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A B S T R A C T

The purpose of this study was to stratify an older adult population for subsequent interventions based
on functional ability, and to estimate prevalence, characteristics and impact of mobility limitations on
health outcomes. In 2016, surveys were sent to a stratiﬁed random sample of AARP® Medicare Supplement insureds; mobility limitations were deﬁned using two screening questions. Responses were stratiﬁed
to three mobility limitation levels. Multivariate regression models determined characteristics and impact
on health outcomes. Among weighted survey respondents (N = 15,989), severe, moderate and no limitation levels were 21.4%, 18.4% and 60.3%, respectively. The strongest predictors of increased limitations
included pain and poor health. Individuals with more severe limitations had increased falls, decreased
preventive services compliance and increased healthcare utilization and expenditures. Utilizing two screening questions stratiﬁed this population to three meaningful mobility limitation levels. Higher levels of
mobility limitations were strongly associated with negative health outcomes. Mobility-enhancing interventions could promote successful aging.
© 2017 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

Introduction
Mobility, including the ability to walk and/or climb stairs, is an
important predictor of quality-of-life (QOL)1–5 among older adults
and a measure of successful aging.6 Mobility limitations put older
adults at risk for falls,1,7–10 reduced access to medical services,11–13
poor psychological health,1–3,14–19 declining functional abilities18–20
and negative health outcomes. 1,7–10,16,21,22 About 30% of older
adults (range of 22.5%–46.7% in various studies) have mobility
limitations.11,13,22–25 The onset of chronic conditions, such as arthritis and chronic lung problems, are the most common causes of
mobility-related disabilities in older adults.13,18,26 Mobility problems, including changes in gait, are early indicators of health decline
and subsequent disability.3,4,11 Consequently, early interventions to
prevent further limitations could beneﬁt older adults in maintaining or regaining their daily activity levels, promoting healthy aging
and QOL over time.
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Mobility limitations are frequently associated with localized pain,
often in the knee or back.5,8,27,28 Low-level to debilitating pain or
delayed recovery from mobility limitations can result in curtailed
activities, which in turn can lead to deconditioning putting the
person at increased risk for falls and subsequent disability.5,8,9 Positive psychosocial attitudes, such as pain acceptance, when the
individual is willing to engage in activities despite the pain, have
been associated with less pain intensity, reduced pain interference and improved physical functioning.27,28 For those suffering, pain
management techniques including both pharmaceutical and nonpharmaceutical solutions could be integrated into mobilityenhancing interventions.
Mobility limitations, along with accompanying pain, increase the
risk for recurrent falls.5,7,8,10 Severe mobility limitations were shown
to increase falls rates by almost 5-fold; with an associated falls
history, by 15-fold.7 Lack of balance, muscle weakness, unsteady gait,
pain and certain medications are known falls risk factors.9 About
30% of older adults fall each year, with 10% incurring injurious falls
requiring medical attention.10 Leading causes for falls include: accidents (31%), gait/weakness (17%) and dizziness/balance (13%),9
further documenting the importance of problems with balance and
walking to falls rates. As harmful as falls can be to the health of older
adults, fear of falling, even without a documented fall, can set up
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a cycle leading to decreased activities, withdrawal from social engagements and reduced mobility, leading to further weakness,
balance and gait issues and eventual disability.2,9,10
Psychosocial variables, such as social support, resilience and
purpose in life, have been shown to mitigate the damaging effects
of chronic disease and the perception of pain.14,15,18–20,28–30 High resilience (i.e., recovery from adversity and coping skills) or high
purpose in life (i.e., ﬁnding value and purpose in one’s life) are protective against increases in mobility limitations and decreases in
activities of daily living (ADLs) or instrumental activities of daily
living (IADLs) that compromise the independence of older
adults.15,18–20,28 Purpose and/or resilience are associated with the motivation to engage in health-promoting activities including more
physical activity, better nutrition and compliance with recommended preventive services.20,31 Purpose and resilience are associated
with both physical and mental health beneﬁts.19,20,32 Social support
from family and friends can also be beneﬁcial in recovery from mobility limitations and is protective from mental health issues, such
as depression and anxiety.14,29
Mobility limitations, often associated with multiple chronic conditions, can compromise quality of care delivery by limiting access
to specialists, follow-up care and preventive services.11–13 In addition to transportation issues, access to physician’s oﬃce space and
examination rooms and inability to negotiate safe transfer to examination tables reduces access for those with mobility limitations,
especially for those in wheelchairs.11–13
While mobility limitations have been identiﬁed as detrimental
to older adult health, identifying those at risk has proven diﬃcult.
Early signs of limitations do not require medical services and, thus,
are not well documented in medical diagnoses codes. Risk factors
for mobility limitations including being older, female, less educated, having lower socioeconomic status, more chronic conditions
and poorer health are not suﬃciently distinct to operationalize in
effective risk stratiﬁcation.4,13,17,19 Targeting individuals for interventions has primarily relied on self-report survey questions
regarding functional abilities (e.g., diﬃculty walking or climbing
stairs)7,10,11,14,16,20,23,24,29,30 or measured functional testing (e.g., timed
get up and go (TUG); timed 400 m walk).1–3,5,13,22,33 To date, while
self-reported measures have been validated,34,35 survey distributions have limited exposure and questions on mobility issues have
not been widely considered in clinical appointments.10 Measured
functional testing is even less scalable.22,33 For population management approaches that could potentially engage large segments of
older adults with targeted interventions, identiﬁcation methodologies would need to be simple, effective, inexpensive and
scalable.7,21
Stratiﬁcation methodologies to target interventions have been
tested in research settings including use of ADL or IADL disability
levels21 or stratiﬁcation based on self-reported survey questions or
measured functional abilities, usually including walking distances
or climbing stairs criteria, from mild to severe mobility limitation
or disability levels.7,10,11,13,22,33 Validation of the utility of the levels
for targeting has been documented using future falls7 and mortality rates.16,21,22 While these various stratiﬁcation methodologies are
effective, obtaining the information for implementation has proven
to be problematic.
Effective interventions to improve mobility and prevent falls are
well documented.36–41 Mobility interventions including falls prevention approaches generally focus on balance and muscle
strengthening exercises as most effective in addressing the primary
cause of falls and mobility issues.36,38,39,41 Falls assessments including safety and hazard identiﬁcation treat a symptom of mobility
limitations but have proven effective.36 Yoga and tai chi have demonstrated improvements in balance and strength37,40; mindfulness
meditation has been effective in managing pain associated with mo-
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bility limitations and chronic conditions. 42 While effective
interventions for mobility limitations and falls are available, effective targeting to appropriate subgroups within broader populations
of older adults and documented motivation methodologies to engage
these older populations have yet to be developed.
While some studies have included Medicare populations,10,11,21
we found no published research studies to date investigating mobility limitations among older adults with Medicare Supplement
plans (i.e., Medigap).43 While most (about 90%) of those with original fee-for-service Medicare coverage have some type of
supplemental insurance coverage, between 27% and 30% (currently about 11.2 million adults) have also purchased Medigap
coverage.43 Since this population may differ from general older adult
and/or speciﬁcally Medicare populations, it was of interest to determine the prevalence of mobility limitations in this subpopulation
of older adults for the purpose of developing population health management strategies and associated interventions.
This study adds to the mobility limitation literature in utilizing
two simple screening questions (i.e., trouble with walking or balance
and trouble climbing status) to deﬁne three levels of increasing mobility limitation levels (none, moderate and severe) that could
potentially be used to target individuals for subsequent interventions in a designated population. The utility of the three levels is
documented in considering the prevalence and characteristics associated with increasing limitations and then validating the impact
on selected health outcomes associated with these designated mobility limitation levels in a nationally representative Medigap
population. Health outcomes were focused on objective measures
of health from administrative databases.
Thus, our primary objective was to test the utility of utilizing
two simple screening questions to stratify a population to severe,
moderate and no mobility limitations by estimating the prevalence and associated characteristics among insureds in AARP
Medicare Supplement plans. The secondary objective was to validate the impact of these mobility limitation levels on selected health
outcomes: falls rates, preventive services compliance, healthcare
utilization and expenditures. This research was covered under New
England IRB (NEIRB) number 120160532.
Methods
Sample selection
In 2015, approximately 4.0 million Medicare insureds were
covered by an AARP Medicare Supplement plan insured by
UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company. These plans are offered in all
50 states, Washington DC and various US territories. From August
through September 2016, AARP Medicare Supplement insureds were
mailed surveys using a nationally randomized stratiﬁed methodology. To be eligible for this study, insureds must have been in a
plan for a minimum of 12 months and to have been at least 65 years
of age. The sample included 16,000 insureds where sicker members
were oversampled as they often have lower response rates. Of survey
respondents (N = 4664), those who did not match with eligibility
ﬁles (N = 3) were excluded. Thus, the ﬁnal study population included 4661 survey respondents. Their responses were then
weighted to adjust for non-response bias and to be nationally representative. This weighted study sample will be the focus of the
following analyses.
Survey
The mailed survey (49 questions) was developed by
UnitedHealthcare and AARP Services, Inc. (ASI) to assess psychosocial aspects of health, including purpose in life, resilience, social
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support, health literacy, problems with balance and walking and
pain interference with activities. Other questions included ﬁnancial stress (i.e., worried about paying bills) and living alone. The
survey was mailed in August 2016 with a repeat mailing in September 2016 to those who had not yet responded.
Mobility limitation levels
Mobility limitations were measured using two screening questions focused on diﬃculties with walking or climbing stairs: “In the
past 12 months, have you had a problem with balance or walking?”
and “Does your health limit you in climbing several ﬂights of stairs?”.
Mobility limitations were then categorized based on responses to
three levels: severe (Yes for diﬃculty walking and Yes, limited a lot
on climbing stairs); moderate (Yes on diﬃculty walking and No, not
limited at all or Yes, limited a little on climbing stairs) and none (No
on diﬃculty walking and No, not limited at all on climbing stairs).
Covariates
Covariates were included to characterize individuals with low,
moderate and severe mobility limitations. These covariates included measures of psychosocial variables, demographics,
socioeconomic factors, health status and other characteristics taken
from health plan eligibility and administrative medical claims.
Psychosocial variables: purpose in life, resilience, social support,
health literacy, pain interference and depression
Six psychosocial variables were included to test their potential
associations with mobility limitations. Purpose in life was measured using seven items adapted from the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) Tuberculosis (TB) Meaning and Purpose Scale Age 18+.44
Responses, ranging 1–5, were scored if at least four of the seven
questions were completed and were averaged across the questions answered to give a range of scores from 1 to 5. Purpose in life
was dichotomized as follows: low (scores of 1 to <4.0) and high
(score ≥4; corresponding to responses of agree and strongly agree).
Resilience was measured using the six-item Brief Resilience
Scale.45 Responses, ranging 1–5, were scored if at least three of the
six questions were completed and were averaged across the questions answered to give a range of scores from 1– 5. Resilience was
then dichotomized as follows: no (scores 1 to <4); and high (scores
≥4; corresponding to responses of agree and strongly agree).
Social support was measured using the 12-item Interpersonal
Support Evaluation List (ISEL-12).46 Responses, ranging 1–4, were
scored if at least six of the 12 questions were completed and were
averaged across the questions answered to give a range of scores
from 1 – 4. Social support was dichotomized at the median46 as:
low (scores of 1 to <3.5) and high (scores ≥3.5).
Health literacy, pain interference and depression were included to measure if these variables had inﬂuential impacts on
mobility limitation levels. Health literacy was measured with the
single validated question asking for conﬁdence level in ﬁlling out
medical forms.47 Responses of extremely and quite a bit were utilized to deﬁne high health literacy. Pain interference was measured
using the question “During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain
interfere with your normal work (including both work outside the
home and housework)?”. Responses of extremely and quite a bit were
utilized to deﬁne the presence of pain interference. Depression was
measured using two questions: “ Have you felt calm and peaceful?” and “Have you felt downhearted and blue?” Responses of none
of the time for the question on feeling calm and peaceful, and all
of the time/most of the time for the question on feeling downhearted and blue were considered as evidence of depression.

Demographics and health status
Demographic questions included age and gender. Age groups
were deﬁned as: 64–69; 70–79; ≥80 years. Geographic regions
(Northeast, South, Midwest and West), urban location (urban and
other) and low, medium and high minority areas were geocoded
from zip codes. AARP Medicare Supplement plan types were grouped
by cost-sharing levels, including high-level coverage plans with
minimal copayments or deductibles (plans C, F and J), mediumlevel coverage (plans B, D, E, G, H, I and N) and all other plans (plans
A, K, L and non-standardized plans). Four categories of health status
were deﬁned based on Hierarchical Condition Category (HCC)
scores.48 This score is used by Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to risk adjust medical payments across various medical
plans according to the health status of the different insured populations and can be used as a surrogate measure of the health status
of selected subgroups in Medicare populations. HCC subgroups were
deﬁned as follows and utilized to control for health status: HCC
scores <0.5; HCC scores 0.5 to <1.2; HCC scores 1.2 to <2.8; and HCC
scores ≥2.8. Living alone was assessed from the question “How many
people live with you?” utilizing a response of 0 to deﬁne living alone.
Health outcomes
Four objective health outcomes from administrative databases
were utilized to assess the impact of mobility limitations on different aspects of health among older adults: injurious falls,
preventive services compliance, healthcare utilization and healthcare expenditures.
Injurious falls
Injurious falls requiring medical services or hip fractures, as a
combined measure, were deﬁned from suggested Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) diagnosis codes.49 Falls
were documented from these selected diagnoses codes at any time
during the 12-month pre-period prior to survey completion.
Preventive services: care pattern and medication compliance
Individual-level care pattern and medication compliance were
used as quality of care measures determined from evidencebased recommendations of care for chronic conditions. Care patterns
included annual physician visits for those with chronic conditions, along with recommendations for preventive care (e.g., regular
monitoring of biometric values with lab tests, diabetic vision and
foot examinations, etc.). Survey respondents were linked to EvidenceBased Medicine (EBM; Symmetry EBM Connect ® Version 8.3)
software. This software program was developed to calculate compliance with care patterns from healthcare claims and medications
from pharmaceutical claims using a deﬁned set of rules for evidencebased care associated with various chronic conditions. Ten common
primary chronic conditions (asthma, coronary artery disease, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, congestive heart disease, depression, diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, osteoporosis and
rheumatoid arthritis) were included in this analysis. To be considered “compliant,” individuals must have been compliant with care
patterns (yes/no among those with Medicare Supplement plans) by
chronic condition category or with recommended medications (at
least 80% compliant) assessed for one year prior to survey completion. We counted the number of care patterns or medications
for which each individual was noncompliant across all categories
of his or her chronic conditions (e.g., heart disease, diabetes, depression, etc.).
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Healthcare utilization and expenditures
Healthcare utilization was deﬁned from administrative medical
claims as an inpatient (IP) admission or emergency room (ER) visit
within the one year pre-survey. Healthcare expenditures were
deﬁned as paid claims (per member per month; pmpm) from the
same time period aggregated from Medicare, Medicare Supplement and patient out-of-pocket paid amounts. Prescription drug
expenditures included AARP® MedicareRx paid claims and patient
copayments (pmpm) for those also enrolled in an AARP MedicareRx
plan insured through UnitedHealthcare (about 55% of the overall
sample).
Statistical models
Weighting to adjust for survey non-response bias and stratiﬁed
sampling
Propensity weighting was used to adjust for potential selection bias often associated with survey response to enhance the
generalizability of these ﬁndings. The propensity weighting utilized available information about the demographic, socioeconomic
and health status variables described above that could potentially
inﬂuence survey response. This information was used to estimate
the underlying probability of survey response for each individual.
We then used that estimated probability to create and apply a
weighting variable to the data, to make those who did respond better
resemble all eligible insureds who received the survey. The utility
of such propensity weighting models to adjust for external validity threats is described elsewhere.50,51 In addition, survey responses
were weighted to adjust for oversampling to achieve national representation of the entire AARP Medicare Supplement population with
one year of plan eligibility.
Characteristics associated with mobility limitation levels were
determined using multivariate logistic regression models for moderate and severe limitations versus no limitations weighted to adjust
for survey non-response and stratiﬁed sampling. Covariates included all of those variables listed in Table 1.
Falls rates, preventive services compliance (care patterns and
medication adherence), healthcare utilization (IP admissions and
ER visits) and healthcare expenditures (medical and prescription
drugs) for no, moderate and severe mobility limitations levels were
determined, weighted and regression adjusted for demographic, socioeconomic and survey response variables listed in Table 1.
Results
Overall, 4664 AARP Medicare Supplement insureds responded
to the survey (29.2% response rate). Of these, 4661 (99.9%) met the
eligibility criteria and were included in the study. Responses were
weighted to a nationally representative population of 15,989.
Weighted survey respondents were mostly female (58.9%), 70–79
years of age (45.5%) and white (52.3%; low minority). The prevalence of the HCC health status groups (HCC scores <0.5; HCC scores
0.5 to <1.2; HCC scores 1.2 to <2.8; and HCC scores ≥2.8) were as
follows: 25.4%, 42.3%, 25.1% and 7.1%, respectively. Among survey
respondents, the prevalence of severe, moderate and no mobility
limitation levels were 21.4%, 18.4% and 60.3%, respectively (Table 1).
Characteristics associated with mobility limitation levels: severe and
moderate versus no limitations
The results of the multivariate logistic models predicting mobility limitations levels are shown in Tables 2a and 2b. The strongest
characteristics of moderate and severe mobility limitations from the
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regression models were pain interference and poor health. Among
the other signiﬁcant covariates, age ≥80 years, depression, ﬁnancial stress and being female were also characteristics of moderate
and severe limitations. Mobility limitations were associated with
reduced likelihoods for high psychosocial variables, including
purpose in life, resilience and social support. Resilience, social
support and purpose in life were 20%, 20% and 50% reduced, respectively, for those with severe limitations; and 20% reduced for
all three measures for those with moderate limitations.
Association of mobility limitation levels with falls rates
Adjusted falls rates were signiﬁcantly increased for those with
moderate and severe mobility limitations. Falls rates for severe and
moderate limitations were almost 3-times and 2.5-times higher, respectively, as the rate of those with no limitations (Table 3).
Association of mobility limitation levels with preventive services
compliance
Adjusted preventive service care pattern compliance for those
with severe limitations was signiﬁcantly lower compared to those
with no limitations: −3.7% points (pp). There were no signiﬁcant
differences in care pattern compliance associated with moderate
limitations. Additionally, compliance with medication protocols was
also signiﬁcantly lower for those with severe and moderate limitations (−11.1 pp and −6.9 pp, respectively).
Association of mobility limitation levels with healthcare utilization
and expenditures
There was a dose-response relationship for adjusted healthcare utilization for IP admissions and ER visits (all moderate and
severe versus no limitations level comparisons signiﬁcant) across
severe, moderate and no limitations levels (Table 3). A similar doseresponse relationship was evident for adjusted paid medical and
drug expenditures (all moderate and severe versus no limitations
level comparisons signiﬁcant with the exception of moderate drug
expenditures compared to no limitations). As mobility limitations
levels increased, medical and drug expenditures signiﬁcantly increased (Table 3). Severe limitations demonstrated the largest
association with utilization and expenditures compared to no limitations levels (IP +11.5 pp; ER +6.9 pp; medical expenditures +$728
per member per month (pmpm); prescription drug expenditures +$134 pmpm). Moderate limitations were associated with
signiﬁcantly higher utilization and expenditures compared to no
limitations but were not as impactful as severe limitations (IP +9.1
pp; ER +5.9 pp; medical expenditures +$398 pmpm; drug expenditures not signiﬁcant).
Discussion
In this population of AARP Medicare Supplement insureds, 21.4%,
18.4% and 60.3% were assessed as having severe, moderate and no
mobility limitations, respectively. Our overall mobility limitation
prevalence of 39.8% was within range of mobility limitations rates
(22.5%–46.7%) among older adults commonly reported by the US
government and a number of individual research studies.11,13,22–25
Estimates are remarkably consistent, despite use of different mobility limitation criteria (e.g., self-reported, measured, multiple
different survey question combinations, multiple objective measurements). Overall, those with moderate and severe mobility
limitations, as expected, were older, more female, reported higher
ﬁnancial stress and more depression.4,13,17,19 The categories of moderate and severe mobility limitations split the mobility limited
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Table 1
Unadjusted demographics for weighted study population by mobility limitation levels.
All mean or %

Number
Demographic variables
Gender
Male
Female
Age
65–69
70–79
≥80
Minority (from zipcode)
Low
Median
High
Median income (from zipcode)
Low
Median
High
Location
Urban
Other
Region
Midwest
Northeast
South
West
Plan type
High coverage
Medium coverage
Other
Live alone
Live alone
Live with others
Claims-based variables
Fall/hip fracture in pre-period
Health status
HCC <0.50
HCC 0.50 to <1.20
HCC 1.20 to <2.80
HCC ≥2.8
Inpatient admissions (annual)
Emergency room visits (annual)
Medical expenditures – pmpm
Number with drug coverage
Drug expenditures – pmpm
Survey variables
Purpose in life score
High (score ≥ 4)
Low (score < 4.0)
Resilience score
High (score ≥4)
Low (score < 4)
Social support score
High (score ≥3.5)
Low (score < 3.5)
Pain interference
High
Low
Depression
Yes
No
Financial stress
High
Low
Health literacy
High
Low

Mobility limitation levels

p-value

Severe mean or %

Moderate mean or %

None mean or %

15,989

2937

3414

9638

41.1
58.9
76.7
21.3
45.5
33.2

32.6
67.4
80.6
10.3
35.0
54.8

40.7
59.3
77.5
19.3
42.2
38.5

43.8
56.2
75.2
25.4
49.8
24.8

52.3
44.5
3.2

52.7
44.5
2.9

50.1
46.6
3.4

53.0
43.8
3.2

0.04

15.6
36.9
47.5

19.3
41.8
38.9

17.1
37.0
45.8

13.9
35.4
50.6

<0.0001

82.1
17.9

76.5
23.6

82.5
17.6

83.7
16.3

<0.0001

16.7
23.5
39.5
20.3

17.5
22.0
41.7
18.7

15.7
23.6
37.0
23.7

16.9
24.0
39.6
19.5

<0.0001

72.1
3.6
24.3

73.0
3.5
23.5

73.2
3.0
23.8

71.5
3.8
24.7

0.11

29.2
70.8

37.7
62.3

28.2
71.8

27.0
73.0

<0.0001

5.3

10.7

8.2

2.7

<0.0001

25.4
42.3
25.1
7.1
13.6
29.6
$998
8747
$220

7.1
32.2
43.2
17.5
25.3
39.6
$1665
1691
$331

19.5
43.9
28.3
8.2
18.1
33.3
$1182
1977
$214

33.2
44.8
18.5
3.5
8.4
25.2
$730
5079
$185

<0.0001

3.9
53.7
46.3
3.8
48.3
51.7
3.4
49.8
50.2%

3.5
29.1
70.9
3.4
27.1
72.9
3.1
32.3
67.7%

3.9
49.4
50.6
3.7
42.8
57.2
3.3
44.7
55.3%

4.1
62.7
37.3
3.9
56.7
43.3
3.5
56.9
43.1%

13.3%
86.7%

46.6%
53.4%

11.7%
88.3%

3.7%
96.3%

<0.0001

8.6%
91.4%

23.5%
76.5%

8.6%
91.4%

4.0%
96.0%

<0.0001

13.5%
86.5%

22.8%
77.2%

14.3%
85.7%

10.4%
89.6%

<0.0001

74.3%
25.7%

57.5%
42.5%

72.8%
27.2%

80.0%
20.0%

<0.0001

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.01
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

HCC=Hierarchical Condition Category; pmpm = per member per month.

population roughly in half (46% severe; 54% moderate) to more manageable subgroups for potential interventions.
The strongest characteristics associated with moderate and severe
mobility limitations were self-reported pain interference and poor

health documented from administrative data. Thus, the integration of pain management strategies, such as pain acceptance, would
be essential to any intervention approaches for these individuals.27,28
Of note, mobility limited individuals had poorer psychological health
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Table 2a
Characteristics associated with severe mobility limitations compared to no limitations.
Variables

Odds ratio

p-value

Pain interference
HCC Score ≥2.8
HCC Score 1.20 to <2.80
Age ≥80
Depression
HCC Score 0.50 to <1.20
Female
Financial stress-high
Age 70–79
Social support-high
Health literacy-high
Resilience-high
Minority-high
Urban
Purpose in life-high

13.2
10.0
4.8
2.6
2.1
2.0
1.9
1.4
1.3
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.5

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0008
0.001
0.0003
0.0002
0.02
<0.0001
<0.0001

Note: Only signiﬁcant variables are shown. HCC=Hierarchical Condition Category.

markers: more likely to report depression (negative marker) and
less likely to have high purpose in life, resilience or social support
(positive markers). Thus encouraging positive psychological resources may be an effective starting point to enhance motivation
for change.14,15,18–20,28 Improvements in resilience have been associated with improvements in physical function32; social support with
decreases in depression.14 Social and neighborhood participation,
particularly activities outside of the house, have been shown to increase odds of recovery from mobility limitations, improve selfeﬃcacy, reduce stress and increase physical activity levels.29,30
Falls rates among those with moderate and severe mobility limitation were increased by almost 3-fold compared to those with no
limitations. This rate is consistent with another study indicating a
4.6-fold increase in individuals with “manifest mobility” requiring diﬃculty in a 2-km walk (a higher criterion than our question
enquiring about “problems with balance or walking”).7 That our mobility limitation subgroups were characterized by high levels of pain
interference would also be consistent with an increased risk of falls.5,8
Pain management may be a prerequisite to engagement in recommended falls assessments and prevention programs.
A dose-response relationship of increasing IP admissions, ER visits
and healthcare expenditures was evident across mobility limitation levels. Moderate and severe mobility limitations were associated
with more IP admissions and ER visits; higher medical expenditures; and higher drug expenditures. On an annual basis, IP
admissions and ER visits increased by 96% and 121% for those mod-

Table 2b
Characteristics associated with moderate mobility limitations compared to no
limitations
Variable

Odds ratio

p-value

HCC Score ≥2.8
Pain interference
HCC Score 1.20 to <2.80
Age ≥80
HCC Score 0.50 to <1.20
West
Depression
Female
Financial stress-high
Minority-medium
Live alone
Social support-high
Resilience-high
Purpose in life-high
Plan type medium coverage

3.0
2.7
2.0
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.2
1.2
1.1
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.7

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0005
<0.0001
0.02
0.006
0.0003
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.01

Note: Only signiﬁcant variables are shown. HCC=Hierarchical Condition Category.
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Table 3
Regression adjusted health outcomes associated with mobility limitation levels.
Regression adjusted
estimates

Falls
Fall/hip fracture in
pre-period (annual)
Healthcare utilization
Inpatient admissions
(annual)
Emergency room visits
(annual)
Healthcare expenditures
Medical expenditures
(pmpm)
Drug expenditures
(pmpm)
Preventive services
Care pattern
(% compliance)
Medication adherence
(% compliance)

Mobility limitation levels

p-value

Severe

Moderate

None

Severe
vs. none

Moderate
vs. none

8.5%

8.0%

3.1%

<0.0001

<0.0001

21.0%

18.6%

9.5%

<0.0001

<0.0001

34.3%

33.3%

27.4%

<0.0001

<0.0001

$1515

$1185

$786

<0.0001

<0.0001

$327

$215

$193

<0.0001

0.08

18.7%

22.8%

22.4%

0.001

0.64

62.5%

66.7%

73.6%

<0.0001

<0.0001

pmpm = per member per month.

erately and severely limited, resulting in increased additional medical
expenditures of $4781 and $8,739, respectively. The healthcare utilization and expenditures in these analyses documented the poor
health status of those in the mobility limitation subgroups. The added
healthcare expenditures associated with moderate limitations (i.e.,
diﬃculty with walking and minimal limitations in climbing stairs)
compared with a reported $3050 to $4010 additional healthcare expenditures associated with increasing diﬃculty walking onequarter mile.52 Mortality rates by mobility limitation levels have also
been utilized to document and validate subgroup criteria for disability levels: those with more extensive disabilities had the highest
mortality rates.16,21,22,52
Since multiple chronic conditions are a primary cause for mobility limitations, 13,18,26 access to quality care and condition
management programs will be essential in managing the health of
these individuals. Preventive services, follow-up care and access to
specialists must be readily available. Unfortunately, physical access
to physicians, especially specialists, is reported to be compromised, not only in transportation to physician’s oﬃces but also in
limitations in oﬃce space, diﬃculties in transferring and lack of
equipment to accommodate those with disabilities.11–13 The preventive services compliance results are consistent with these issues.
Those with severe limitations were 17% less likely to be compliant with chronic condition care patterns and 15% less likely to be
compliant with medication protocols.
Targeting mobility limited individuals for subsequent interventions requires a simple, scalable strategy to effectively stratify the
older adult population. The two screening questions formatted to
yes/no responses focused on diﬃculty walking or climbing stairs
and could be delivered inexpensively via interactive voice response technology (IVR) to broad populations of older adults. The
responses could then be utilized to stratify those populations to three
meaningful subgroups based on functional abilities. This would then
enable varying intervention strategies to be directed to the three
mobility limitation levels. Those with no limitations could be targeted with prevention strategies encouraging ongoing physical and
social activities; those with moderate limitations may require coping
strategies and positive reinforcement along with balance and
strengthening exercises; and those more severely limited may require
case management to address their unique circumstances. While other
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researchers have recommended and validated stratiﬁcation methodologies, to date, none have been widely utilized.7,10,11,13,21,22,33
Interventions to improve mobility and prevent falls have a long
history of research identifying the most effective approaches.36 Mobility and falls prevention programs recommend balance and muscle
strengthening exercises as a ﬁrst priority.4,8,9,25,36–41 These programs have proven highly effective for those who engage. Falls
assessments are recommended to be part of annual clinical visits
with subsequent referrals to physical therapists for evaluation and
treatment recommendations.4 Unfortunately, patients do not always
acknowledge having fallen and physicians do not always have time,
especially since those with mobility limitations often have multiple chronic conditions requiring medical attention.10 Poor vision and
hearing loss are also important risk factors for falls and should be
taken into consideration in falls prevention programs.7,9,13,53 Pain may
not be generally recognized as a falls risk factor or as a contributing factor to mobility limitations; however, pain management
strategies may be required for effective mobility interventions.5,8,27,28
These strategies could include mindfulness meditation approaches,42
coaching of pain acceptance 27,28 and judicious use of pain
pharmaceuticals,54 each with varying degrees of effectiveness in managing pain. Motivation to engage in programs at any level continues
to be problematic for mobility intervention programs. Exploration
of positive psychological approaches including resilience and purpose
may prove useful as initial engagement strategies prior to balance
and exercise programs.15,18–20,28,32
This study has some limitations. This population of AARP Medicare Supplement insureds may not generalize to all older adults or
other Medicare Supplement beneﬁciaries. While we did adjust for
survey non-response and the random stratiﬁed sampling methodology, the response rate of 29% was relatively low. We utilized a yes/
no response for problems with balance and walking which did not
allow discrimination of the extent of mobility problems. However,
by combining those responses with diﬃculty climbing stairs, we
were able to distinguish two meaningful limitation subgroups. In
addition, self-reported responses may have led to misclassiﬁcation
of some individuals; however, these types of questions have been
well-validated as reﬂective of the individual’s actual functional
abilities.34,35 Injurious falls rates were determined from medical diagnosis codes and thus underestimate the overall magnitude of falls
experiences in this population. Injurious falls represent only about
one-third of actual self-reported falls including falls with no injuries requiring medical attention.10 Strengths of this study include
the examination of objective measures of health outcomes with the
consistency of the results adding credibility to our conclusions.
Conclusions
Overall, 21.4%, 18.4%, and 60.3% of AARP Medicare Supplement
insureds reported severe, moderate and no mobility limitations, respectively. Moderate and severe limitations demonstrated
signiﬁcantly increased falls, decreased preventive service compliance and increased healthcare utilization and expenditures as
mobility limitation severity increased. Thus two simple screening
questions were utilizable in stratifying this population of older adults
to three levels of increasing mobility limitation levels. Subsequently, mobility-enhancing interventions could be targeted by
limitation levels to improve mobility and QOL and promote successful aging.
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